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The 9th of Ab is an introspective day in which we 
seek to define and improve our shortcomings. We 
strive to rise above our faults, working with one 

another, both on the individual and communal level. The 
SCA is working very hard to make sure we carry a positive 
Judaism into the future by working together and creating 
a sense of community for the next generation. Here is an 
update on some of our recent activities.

SCA Summer Learning Program

For the last six years the Edmond J. Safra Synagogue 
of Deal, NJ has graciously hosted our summer learning 
program. This year our summer educational programs 
are dedicated in memory of Abe J. Hidary. Our rabbinical 
leaders Rabbi Harold Sutton (Rosh Yeshivah of Magen 
David) and Rabbi Moses Haber (Rav Yeshivah of Barkai) 
who work diligently to make sure our teachers that our 
students continue their relationships throughout the year 
and carry their spiritual education into the summer months. 
This year, over 60 SCA classes per week were hosted in the 
building for men, women and children. A special debt of 
gratitude is in order to our program director Mr. Bobby 
Dweck who scrutinized every detail and made sure each 
class moved smoothly.

Summer Scholar in Residence Program

Each summer, the SCA hosts dozens of teachers in 
the JCC and the Deal, NJ affiliate institutions. This year, 
speakers were coordinated with the help of Mr. Ricky 
Rudy who sought out some of the most compelling 
speakers to share with our community. We welcome back 
Rabbi Joey Dweck from London again this year for an 
extended stay. Each week thousands of our synagogue 
members were exposed to these world renowned rabbis, 
thinkers, and leaders, and gained unique insight to the 
Torah and issues affecting worldwide Jewry. We also host 
a college aged minyan under the guidance of Rabbi Ikey 
Tawil.

ILEAD

Under the leadership of Mr. Richie Chalme ILEAD, 
is already in its sixth year. This year’s program has, yet 
again, cultivated a remarkable cadre of young leaders. The 
five-week intensive leadership training program in Israel 
instills the future generation with our values and a love 
for medinat yisrael. This group, now close to 300 pioneers 
strong has made a patent mark on our community, where 
we can find these young graduate rising through the ranks 
of our institutions and taking active roles in Community 
life. 

The Sabra Institute

Recognizing the hostile campus attitude towards Israel, 
Mr. Irving Safdieh has taken a leadership role in our 
Community’s Israel Education. Already in its second year, 
the Sabra Report synthesizes current events and helps our 
young people open a dialogue and call out bias and anti-
Semitic agendas. It also helps us recognize the amazing 
contributions of Israel in social, technological, political, 
and economic development. This fall, the Sabra Institute 
Initiative will be launched in partnership with our yeshivot 
to prepare college seniors for campus hostilities.

College Campus Crisis

This past June the SCA hosted a conference to address 
the anti semetic sentiment escalating on our college 
campuses. Present we representatives from community 
schools;Ahi Ezer, Allegra Franco,  Barkai, Flatbush 
Yeshivah, Magen David Yeshivah, the Sabra Institute and 
Kesher.  Also attending were City Councilman David 
Greenfield, representatives from the Israeli Consulate, 
Jerusalem U and Stand with Us. The event featured a 
dynamic moderated panel and a video message from Rabbi 
Jonathan Sacks.   Mrs. Irene Mamiye and Mrs. 
Marlene Mamiye passionately orchestrated this event 
to elevate awareness for this massive problem and began a 
process of a sharing best practices and how to best prepare 
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our students for this new reality.

Agunah Crisis

Unfortunately, there are still cases of agunot (chained 
women) within our Community. SCA treasurer Mr. Alan 
Shamah along with some of our leading rabbis have brought 
awareness and solutions to this problem. Some of these 
cases have tragically gone on for decades. Many rabbis in 
our Community have increasingly been supportive of a pre-
marital agreement. In the modern orthodox community, 
this issue has been eliminated and our Community should 
attempt a similar solution to alleviate suffering. 

Project Education

As an organization originally incubated in the SCA, 
Project Education has recently proposed several new ideas 
to creatively deal with the tuition crises. For example, a 
uniform tuition assistance form that all schools can use 
to provide professionalism and dignity to all parents who 
want to join our yeshivot. The tuition burden requires a 
multiplatform attack with our own charitable support for 
our community schools being the most important.  Working 
with the OU/Teach NYS and The SCF has proven to have 
tangible results as our qualifying community schools will 
receive close to $10 million dollars in government funded 
programing and services this year and more next year.  This 
represents a significant impact on the schools’ operational 

budget shortfalls. We encourage our readers to reach out to 
the Project Education board or write letters to the editor 
providing feedback.

Qol Ha-Qahal

After close to 40 issues and 150 unique writers, Qol 
Ha-Qahal is now being read by tens of thousands of 
readers. So many of our Community rabbis, lay leaders, 
and young rising stars have already written about issues 
they are passionate about. Featuring all of these writers in 
one publication has projected unity and echoes the verse 
“heneh matob u’mah naim shebet ahim gam yahad” “How good 
and pleasant it is when God’s people live together in unity” 
(Tehillim 133:1). We do not have to be uniform in thought, 
only united in action and common purpose.

What can the SCA do for you? As active Community 
members we all seek to build something for future 
generations. Please provide us your feedback on the above 
programs and ideas for new programs. We would love to 
hear more from you!

Mr. Shamah is the former President of 
Congregation Beth Torah and current President 
of the SCA.
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If you are reading this article, it means that for yet another 
year, we have failed as a people to attain our goal of seeing 
Yerushalayim in its rebuilt state. We have once again failed 

to unite Judaism and all its factions under one “banner.” And 
we have failed to develop systems to allow ourselves to put 
our differences and petty vices aside for the greater good of 
the nation. We should all be deeply saddened. 

And yet, the “holiday” of Tish’a Be’Ab ends off on a 
surprisingly upbeat note. In arguably the most famous 
haftarah that we read all year (during minha) the prophet 
Isaiah delivers the prophecy of consolation to our nation. 
The famous prophecy begins as follows:

א נֲַחמּו נֲַחמּו ַעִּמי יֹאַמר ֱאלֹקיכֶם: ב ּדְַּברּו ַעל־לֵב יְרּוָׁשלַם וְִקְראּו
ֵאלֶיָה ּכִי ָמלְָאה ְצָבָאּה ּכִי נְִרָצה ֲעֹונָּה ּכִי לְָקָחה ִמּיַד ה' ּכְִפלַיִם ְּבכָל־

ַחּטֹאֶתיָה:

“Console, console My people,” says your God. “Speak to the 
heart of Jerusalem and call to her, for she has become full 
[from] her host, for her iniquity has been appeased, for she 
has taken from the hand of the Lord double for all her sins.”1

The opening words of the prophecy provide as much 
confusion as they do comfort. If God is the one who gave us 
into the hands of our enemies, how can He be the one who is 
telling us to be consoled? Is this prophetic comfort a certainty 
or is it something that we need to earn? Why is there a 
glaring use of double language in the verb usage of נחמו 
“console”? Is there a connection between “double comfort” 
and the nation paying “double for all her sins”? The answers 
to these questions provide us with a renewed understanding 
of God’s message of comfort to His people. 

ישעיהו: מ: א-ב. 1

A month ago we read about the prophet Bilaam of whom 
the gemara teaches was on the level of Moshe Rabbenu.2 
Bilaam was so connected to Hashem that he was able to 
determine the exact moment when Hashem became “angry,” 
and was going to use that knowledge to time his curse of 
Bnei Yisrael for that exact moment.3 How could such a lofty 
man fall so far so fast, to the point where he was engaged in 
a dialogue with his mule? 

The Abnei Nezer4 guides us by teaching us the fundamental 
difference between Bilaam and Moshe, to whom he is 
compared. When Hashem calls out to Moshe to give him 
instructions, the word “ויקרא” is used.5 However, a very 
strange usage of this word which means “to call” is used 
when Hashem addresses Bilaam: “בלעם אל  יקוק   Our 6.”ויקר 
sages struggle to make sense of the abnormal form of “ויקרא” 
and why it was applied to Bilaam. Rashi interprets7 that this 

language is one of disgust for Bilaam, alluding to the impurity 
of a man’s seminal emissions (קרי  The Ramban .(טומאת 
explains8 that since Bilaam had already sunk to such a low 
level and had relinquished his status as a prophet, the fact 
that Hashem spoke to him was just a chance happening, a 
one-time event. According to this interpretation, the word 
 a coincidental event. The Abnei -מקרה is meant as a ”ויקר“
Nezer takes a different approach.

When Moshe was called to be in the presence of God, he 

מסכת עבודה זרה: דף ב: עמוד ב 2

.מסכת ברכות: דף ז: עמוד א 3

4 Rabbi Avraham Bornsztain (1838–1910).
ויקרא אל משה וידבר יקוק אליו מאוהל מועד )ויקרא: א: א( 5

.”ויקר אלקים אל בלעם“ with the words כג:ד and earlier in במדבר כג:טז 6
במדבר כג:ד: ד“ה- ”ויקר“ 7

במדבר כג: טז: ד“ה-”ויקר אלקים“ 8

“... we need to take the first steps towards redemption.”
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did not approach Him with the attitude of “Wow! Look how 
amazing I am! I can stop growing. If God is calling me to the 
Tent of Meeting, I have truly made it!” Instead, Moshe was 
always seeking out ways to come closer to the Divine 
Presence. He was moving towards the voice that was calling 
out to him, in a spiritual as well as physical sense. Such a 
reciprocal relationship is implied by the use of the word 
 .Bilaam, on the other hand, was a stagnant being ”.ויקרא“
Once he reached spiritual heights, he stopped moving 
towards the spiritual development. When God revealed 
Himself to Bilaam, it was in the state of “ויקר,” God came to 
him without any movement on the part of Bilaam. The ways 
of Bilaam were going to stay in that state indefinitely. This 
attitude crippled Bilaam to the point of thinking he could 
defy Hashem’s will and curse the nation of Israel. 

With this understanding in hand, we can now unlock the 
mystery of “נחמו עמי  .(”Console, console My people“) ”נחמו 
The double language is used to indicate two different stages 
of comfort. The first stage is knowing that Hashem is ready 
to extend us that comfort at any time. It is a given that 
Hashem will ease our pain and take away our sorrow 
eventually. However, stage two is us taking an active role in 
searching out Hashem in order to get close to Him. Stage 
one can only be set into motion if there is active participation 
in the consolation process by Bnei Yisrael. Hashem has 
inflicted upon us the suffering of exile because of our 

misdeeds, yet, He waits for us to return to Him in order to 
restore us to our former glory. It is because of our failure to 
take the first step towards Him that He has blocked our 
requests for retribution. We suffered double for our sins 
because we have erred on both of these levels: our sins 
against our fellow man and against Hashem were severe in 
and of themselves, but our actions also caused us to distance 
ourselves from our maker. 

To receive true consolation and to experience true 
healing, we need to take the first steps towards redemption. 
We need to stop saying we will treat our fellow man the 
right way and actually do it! We need to stop saying we are 
perfect and complacent with our lives, like Bilaam was, and 
instead follow Moshe’s example and become committed to 
our own spiritual growth. We need to stop judging people as 
if we are perfect and above growth while everyone else has 
to change. We have to trade in our cynical lenses with which 
we view the world, for ones of hope, optimism and 
compassion. Once we take those steps, comfort will be 
attainable. May we merit to experience the true comfort 
that was prophesized to us in נחמו נחמו עמי.

Rabbi Tawil is the Rabbi of Kol Israel and Dean 
of student life and director of student activities 
at Magen David Yeshiva high School.
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Tish'a Be'Ab

Two years ago, while I was looking for material for 
my Tish’a Be’Ab class, I stumbled upon a qinah 
(elegy) for Tish’a Be’Ab composed by a Sephardi 

/ Mizrahi Jew1 on the internet.2 This qinah, entitled, “Ani 
Er’ad VeEthalhal,” (“I Tremble and Shake”) was written by 
an Iraqi-born Jew by the name of Menashe Sharabani, who 
seemed to have composed it in 1940.3 There are not many 
Holocaust-related poems composed by Sephardi Jews. Rabbi 
Haim Sabato, a well-known scholar and prolific author born 
in 1954 to Syrian-Jewish parents in Egypt, composed a qinah 
entitled “Eikh Al Ahai” (“How My Brothers”), for which a 
tune was even composed.4 To the best of my knowledge, 
these are the only two qinot written on this subject by 
Sephardi authors.

May We Add New Qinot?

In the Ashkenazi community, a debate ensued after the 
Holocaust as to whether or not we were allowed to add 
new qinot to the liturgy to commemorate and mourn what 
is, perhaps, the greatest tragedy ever to befall the Jewish 
people. There were those who felt that it was inappropriate 
to mourn on Tish’a Be’Ab for events that happened 
hundreds and thousands of years ago without mourning 
the even greater tragedy of the Holocaust that occurred in 
contemporary times. Thus, it was recommended that new 
qinot be composed to commemorate the Holocaust. Many 
important rabbis argued that qinot were indeed added to 
the liturgy in every generation to commemorate the sad 
events of their times, while some even advocated that it 
was essential to incorporate such qinot into the prayers, lest 

1 From here on in, I will use the generic term Sephardi to include Mizrahim as well.
2 https://almogbehar.wordpress.com/2009/04/20 and https://heil.facebook.com/almog.
behar/posts/10153203518386665
3  The poem was first published in M. Benayahu, ed., Shirah U-Piyyut Shel Yehdey Babel 
Ba-Dorot Ha-Aharonim, Ben-Zvi Institute, Jerusalem, 1970. Although the first source in 
the previous note refers to it as one of two piyyutim composed for “The Memorial Day for the 
Shoah,” in my opinion, it clearly is written in the form of a qinah meant to be recited on Tish’a 
Be’Ab. In addition, the editors who published the poem assert that it was written in Iraq in 
1940, well before there was any “Holocaust Memorial Day.”
4 For the text and tune, see:  http://www.piyut.org.il/textual/882.html and https://www.
youtube.com/watch?v=q4-U1FRBMCk To the best of my knowledge, the tune is in Maqam 
Hijaz, whose mournful sound is traditional for Tish’a Be’Ab.

the Holocaust be forgotten by future generations. Many 
other rabbis disagreed, arguing that we are not allowed to 
create new qinot since there is no one who can write like the 
saintly sages of yesteryear who composed these qinot. Yet 
others maintained that it was up the individual communities 
to recite new qinot as they wished, but only qinot written 
by the greatest contemporary rabbis would be considered 
authoritative and worthy of acceptance into the practice 
of the world-wide Jewish community. Some rabbis were 
of the opinion that the corpus of qinot was not created by 
the rabbis, but rather developed based on the acceptance 
of communities and the decisions by printers regarding 
what to include in their printed copies of the qinot. To this 
extent, it is a fairly widespread practice in most Ashkenazi 
communities today, to recite qinot commemorating the 
Holocaust.5

What Should We Do?

In our Community there was never an issue regarding 
adding “new” qinot to commemorate the sad events that 
befell our people at various times throughout our history. In 
our various Sephardi communities, we have included qinot 
concerning the 1391 riots in Spain, as well as the Expulsion 
from the Iberian Peninsula and the Spanish Inquisition and 

5  For an example of responsa on this subject, see, Rabbi Yissachar Dov Goldstein: Kuntrus 
Shalosh Teshubot B’Inyan Arikhat Kina Hadasha L’zekher HaShoa and the responsum by Rabbi 
Yisrael Moshe Dushinsky in Moriah, vol 17 (1990), no. 1-4, pps. 193-196. 
It is interesting to note Rabbi Joseph Soloveitchik’s ambivalence on this subject. When asked 
whether or not we should say qinot concerning the Holocaust, he responded: 

Of course, there is no doubt that on Tish’a Be’Ab we should recite a special qinah for those 
were killed by Hitler. In the last hurban we lost many more people than in the destruction 
of the first and second Batei Miqdash. Of course, the six million Jews deserved to be eulo-
gized on Tish’a Be’Ab. But we do so within the frame of reference of the qinot we already 
recite on that day. Instead of Vilna, we mention Worms or Mayence. It does not make any 
difference, because the scenes described and the words of despair, mourning and grief are 
the same. One has in mind to remember and experience the catastrophe, the disaster, that 
occurred in the forties of the twentieth century with the frame of reference of what is 
described here as having taken place in the eleventh century…” [Ed. Jacob J. Schachter, 
The Lord is Righteous in All His Ways, p. 291]

Based on the above, it is somewhat surprising that the editors of the Lookstein Edition of the 
Kinot Masoret HaRav, based on Rabbi Soloveitchik’s teachings, decided to include qinot con-
cerning the Holocaust in that edition. However, this indeed demonstrates the power of the press 
to influence communal customs.
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Tish'a Be'Ab

more.6 Thus, I would like to politely suggest that on Tish’a 
Be’Ab we add one or both of the qinot composed by authors 
from our communities to commemorate the Holocaust. In 
the words of Rabbi Elie Abadie of Congregation Edmond J. 
Safra: 

• The Holocaust is neither an Ashkenazi nor a Sephardi 
tragedy; it is a Jewish tragedy, and most importantly, 

• it is the greatest human tragedy. In the Nazi scheme, 
no distinctions were made between Ashkenazim and 
Sephardim, all Jews were targeted for annihilation.

In my humble opinion, we should join with the rest of 
the Jewish community to take note of the tragedy of the 
Holocaust on Tish’a Be’Ab, a day that has been termed by 
our hakhamim to be a day of multiple sorrows and tragedies. 
To my mind, this will serve to promote unity within the 
Jewish community at large; the lack of which contributed to 

6 Joey Mosseri informs me that there are qinot recited by the Iraqi community in Israel 
commemorating massacres in Iraq at the beginning of the 20th century, as well as the Farhud 
(which one can certainly argue is Holocaust-related). In addition, modern qinot have been com-
posed by leading Sephardi rabbis, such as the Rishon Lesion, Rabbi Ben Sion Meir Hai Ouziel, 
commemorating the destruction of the old city of Jerusalem in 1948.

the destruction of Jerusalem and the Bet Hamiqdash. To that 
end, I present the qinah, “Ani Er’ad VeEthalhal,” (“I Tremble 
and Shake”) together with a translation and an apparatus 
noting the sources used by the author, to our readers; rabbis 
and congregants alike, for consideration in incorporating 
into our Tish’a Be’Ab services. I join with everyone in the 
hope and prayer that this will be our last Tish’a Be’Ab and 
we will not need to use this material in the future.

 תזכו לראות בנחמת ציון ובבנינה

Rabbi Greenwald is the Assistant to the Rabbi 
at Congregation Edmond J. Safra in New York 
City. He grew up in the Sephardi community of 
Manhattan Beach, Brooklyn, where his father, 
Rabbi Eli B. Greenwald, a”h, served as the 
rabbi for five decades. He also gives classes 
at Congregation Beth Torah. Rabbi Greenwald 
collaborated with Victor Bibi in producing 
Sod Haberit: An annotated elucidation and 
commentary on the Zohar read on the eve of 
the Berit Milah.
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12. לקחו מהם את ממונם / וכל קנינם והונם / וגדל מאוד יגונם / 
כי גז חיש עף ואיננו

13. מאוד נסו ליערים / אבות ובנים והורים / והיו כולם פגרים / 
לחייתו ארץ נתנו

14. נהי אעורר וקינה / ואזעק ברוב מגנה / עד אנה אלי עד אנה / 
תסתיר פניך ממנו

15. ספדו עמי והילילו / ואת קינתכם הגדילו / ועליהם התאבלו / 
וקראו לצור ישענו

16. עד מתי אל יחרף צר / ואומר כי ידך תקצר / להושיע מן 
המצר / חרפה זו שברה לבנו

17. פדה עם אסור בזיקים / והמה ברוב מצוקים / ובכל זאת הם 
מחזיקים / בתורתך אלוהינו

18. צועקים בוקר וערב / הלא נטו צללי ערב / ואנחנו עוד בקרב 
/ הגויים ולא נושענו

19. קדוש אל מלא רחמים / נא הפר כעס וזעמים / ואם גברו 
האשמים / סלח נא לנו אבינו

20. רחם עמך הנרדפים / וברעב הם עטופים / ובצמא מתעלפים / 
אומרים מי מים ישקנו

21. שעו מני ואמרר / מתגרת יד צר הצורר / ואקונן ואעורר / 
לבכי את לב אחינו

22. תוחלתי אהה נכזבה / ואני אנה אני בא / ויבער בי אש להבה 
/ כי גדול כים שברנו

based on Tehillim 90:10 – כי גז חיש עף ואיננו .12
based on Bereshit 1:24 – לחייתו ארץ נתנו.13
based on Tehillim 13:2 – תסתיר פניך ממנו .14
based on Yirmiyahu 4:8 – ספדו עמי והילילו .15

based on Devarim 32:15 and Shemuel II 22:47 – לצור ישענו
based on Tehillim 74:10 – עד מתי אל יחרף צר .16

based on Bemidbar 11:23 – כי ידך תקצר
Tehillim 118:5 – מן המצר
based on Tehillim 69:21 – חרפה זו שברה לבנו

from the Selihot (Eleykha) – פדה עם .17
based on Yirmiyahu 6:4 – הלא נטו צללי ערב .18

based on Yirmiyahu 8:2 – ולא נושענו

 from the Selihot (Bat Ahuba; more commonly known as Hon – הפר כעס וזעמים .19
Tahon)

based on Tehillim 65:4 – ואם גברו האשמים
based on the sixth blessing of the Amida – סלח נא לנו אבינו

based on Shemuel II 23:15 – מי מים ישקנו .20
Yeshayahu 22:4 – שעו מני ואמרר .21

based on Tehillim 39:11 – מתגרת יד
Bemidbar 10:9 – צר הצורר

based on Iyob 41:1 – תוחלתי אהה נכזבה .22
Bereshit 37:30 – ואני אנה אני בא
based on Eikha 2:3 – ויבער בי אש להבה
based on Eikha 2:13 – כי גדול כים שברנו

 They took their money from them / as well as their possessions ל .12
/ and their anguish increased greatly / for they were cut off quickly 
and disappeared.

 / ;Many fled to the forests / parents, children and teachers מ .13
they were all corpses / prey for the beasts of the earth.

 I lift my voice in lament / and cry with much dread / ‘How נ .14
long, my God, how long’ / will you hide your face from us?

 / .Wail, my nation, and howl / and let your lament grow loud ס .15
Mourn for them / and call out to the Rock of our salvation.

 O God, how long shall the adversary taunt / and say that your ע .16
hand has become short* / to save us from the distress? / These 
insults have broken our hearts. 

 Redeem the nation that is shackled in chains / and finds פ .17
themselves in the depths of distress / who nevertheless hold fast / 
to the Torah of their God.

 They cry out morning and night / for the shadows of the צ .18
evening are lengthened* / and we still find ourselves / among the 
nations and have not yet been redeemed.

 O Holy One, God full of compassion / please annul your ק .19
anger and wrath / and if our transgressions have grown / forgive 
us, our Father.a

 Have mercy on your nation which is persecuted / and who are ר .20
enveloped in hunger / and are fainting from thirst / saying: who 
will give us [food and] drink?

 Look away from me and I will weep bitterly / from the blow ש .21
of the enemies’ hand. / I will lament and raise [my voice] / to cry 
over the hearts of my brethren.

 / ”?Ah, [but is] my hope (is) in vain / “And I, where shall I go ת .22
For I have been burned with a flaming fire / and our ruin is great 
like the sea.**

* The Exile continues without end.
[**Translator’s note: the author seems to conclude with despair, but echoing the 
words of the prophet Yirmiyahu in the last verse, he no doubt also has true hope 

for the future redemption borne out of the ashes of destruction.] 



“אני ארעד ואתחלחל“1 מאת מנשה בן סלימאן )מנשה מעתוק שהרבאני( 2 

1 מתוך שירה ופיוט של יהודי בבל בדורות האחרונים, אוסף ומבחר, העתיק רשם והקדים מבואות: אברהם בן-יעקב, ניקדו ופירשו: דוד צמח ויוסף טובי, ערך והתקין: מאיר בניהו, הוצאת מכון בן-צבי באוניברסיטה 

https://almogbehar.wordpress.com/2009/04/20  העברית, ירושלים תש"ל

2 מנשה שהרבאני נולד בשנת תרמ"א )1881( בעיראק, ומוצא משפחתו מהעיר שהרבאן. הדפיס בבגדאד שני ספרי פזמונים, ואת השיר זה כתב כנראה בשנת ה'ת"ש, 1940, בעיראק. עלה בשנת תש"י )1950( לישראל, 

ונפטר בה בשנת תש"ך )1960( ברמת-גן.

Tish'a Be'Ab
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1. אני ארעד ואתחלחל / ובקרבי יבער אש גחל / כי האלמאן קם 
כשחל / וכתנין לָבלענו

2. בשנת הת"ש תשש כוחי / ומצרות קצרה רוחי / כי הן מדחי אל 
דחי / בכף קלע קלענו

3. גדע קרן עם נאמן / ועשה בם כשוד שלמן / אלמאן הרשע 
כהמן / אכלנו הממנו

4. דת נתן היתלר צוררי / הכופר והאכזרי / כל הנקרא בשם עברי 
/ את זכרו מחה אמחנו

5. הרג חכמים ונבונים / וישרים ונאמנים / והכני אם על בנים / 
שפך כמים דמינו

6. ויצא הוא למלחמה / וכבש מלכי אדמה / ורדף באף ובחמה / 
אותנו להשמידנו 

7. זחלתי מאוד ואירא / ונשמה בי לא נותרה / כי חצי אפו בי ירה 
/ מטרה לחץ שמנו

8. חרף וגדף לבלי חוק / ובעמי ונתנם לצחוק / וה' עמד מרחוק / נקרא 
ולא יעננו

9. טפלו עלי שקר זדים / וחמס בי הם מעידים / כי אין אמון 
ביהודים / ולבוגדים חשבונו

10. יחד כולם חברו חבר / מכל פינה מכל עבר / הוסיפו שבר על 
שבר / ובכחש הם סבבונו

11. כמה אלפים מלחצם / בחרו מחנק לנפשם / כי נפלו בפח 
מוקשם / על זאת דאבה נפשנו

Notes
based on Esther 4:4 – ואתחלחל   .1
 based on Tehillim 116:8 –מדחי אל דחי   .2

based on Shemuel I 25:29 – בכף קלע קלענו
based on Eikha 2:3 – גדע קרן   .3

Hoshea 10:14 – כשוד שלמן
Yirmiyahu 51:34 – אכלנו הממנו

based on Yishayahu 43:7 – כל הנקרא בשם עברי   .4
based on Shemot 17:14 – מחה אמחנו  

Bereshit 32:12 – והכני אם על בנים   .5
based on Devarim 29:27, Eikha 3:43, 66 – ורדף באף ובחמה   .6

based on Iyov 32:6 – זחלתי מאוד ואירא   .7
based on Shemuel I 20:36 – כי חצי אפו בי ירה
Eikha 3:12 – מטרה לחץ

Yishayahu 5:14 – לבלי חוק .8
based on Tehillim 10:1 – וה' עמד מרחוק

Tehillim 119:69 – טפלו עלי שקר זדים   .9
based on Qedusha of Musaf – יחד כולם .10

Yirmiyahu 4:2 – שבר על שבר
based on Hoshea 12:1 – ובכחש הם סבבונו

based on Tehillim 91:3 – בפח מוקשם  .11
based on Eikha 5:17 – על זאת דאבה נפשנו

 I tremble and shake / inside me a smoldering fire burns; / for א .1
the German has arisen like a lion / and like a serpent to swallow us.

 In the year 1940 my vigor has been depleted / and my spirit ב .2
sapped due to my sorrows, / for from one downfall to the next / 
our souls have not known any rest. 

 The horn of the faithful nation has been cut off / and has ג .3
suffered the theft of Shalman[eser] / by the German who is evil like 
Haman / for he has devoured and crushed us.

 My enemy Hitler issued a decree / - that evil outcast - / [against] ד .4
all those known as a Hebrew. / I will surely blot out his memory.

 He has murdered both scholars and sages; / the upright and the ה .5
faithful. / He has struck me, the mother together with the children 
/ and has shed our blood like water.

 .He has set out to wage war / and has conquered earthly kings ו .6
/ He has pursued us with anger and wrath / in order to destroy us. 

 I was very afraid / and nothing remained of my soul / for he ז .7
shot me with the arrow of his wrath; / setting us as the mark for 
the arrow. 

 He defied and cursed my people incessantly / and mocked ח .8
them / while God stood in the distance; / We called [out to Him], 
but He did not answer us. 

 The arrogant one smeared me with lies / declaring with ט .9
cruelty / not to put one’s trust in the Jews / and we were regarded 
like traitors. 

 They all joined forces; / from every corner and side / they י .10
heaped destruction upon destruction / surrounding us with lies. 

 Many thousands of their oppressors / chose to asphyxiate כ .11
them / for they fell into the snare of the hunters; / and for this our 
souls are sorrowful. 



״כל המתאבל על ירושלים זוכה ורואה בשמחתה״ 

All who mourn for Jerusalem merit and see its happiness 

(Masekhet Taanit 30b)

Careful attention to the exact wording of this statement 
of the hakhamim reveals a seemingly inaccurate verb 
conjugation. Instead of stating a promise in the future 

tense – that all who mourn the destruction of Jerusalem will 
merit to see it rebuilt, they stated it in the present tense – “merit 
and see its happiness.” This implies that the sight of Jerusalem’s 
happiness takes place in tandem with the mourning. How 
can one possibly attain a glimpse at the vibrant “happiness of 
Jerusalem” while mourning its destruction? 

Think back to a positive experience that you shared with 
a deceased relative or friend. Envision the specific time 
spent together in all of its color and details. Why is it that 
you are now smiling? The loss of a person to whom we were 

emotionally bonded generally evokes feelings of grief and 
despair, so how is it that the memory of good times spent 
together inevitably brings forth a happy mood? 

The answer to these questions lies at the core of the 
proper understanding of time. The common misconception 
of time entails grieving the yesterdays that are “no more,” 
longing for the tomorrows that are “not yet,” and situating 
ourselves in a fragmented today. Our connection to the past 
and future is defined simply by the laws of causality, what I 
did yesterday caused today’s state, and my actions today will 
cause tomorrow’s. The proper conception of time, however, 
imbues both past and future with the life of today. Past, 
present, and future blend together, giving rise to a three-fold 
structure of time.1

In his best-selling book David  and  Goliath, Malcolm 
Gladwell presents the reader with a number of successful 

1  For further elaboration of this concept, see Rabbi Joseph B. Soloveitchik’s Halakhic Man, pg. 
110-123.

individuals from various walks of life. He consistently notices 
that each of those people began their climb to greatness by 
overcoming seemingly insurmountable challenges. Gladwell 
endeavors that their success did not take place in spite of the 
obstacles in their way, but because of them. The average person 
hopes to forget his or her early mistakes and tragic experiences, 
wishing to “leave them behind.” The rare individual equipped 
with the proper conception of time, however, accepts the 
past and continues their life in the present. The past defines 
his or her present state of being, lending an added dimension 
to their self-conception and general state of being. Similarly, 
the future is not a static “far off” time beyond the horizon, but 
is rather the next layer to be stacked upon the present period, 
influencing current decisions and understandings. 

Remembering good times spent with a deceased loved one is 
another example of merging the past and present points in time. 
In those few fleeting moments of recollection the dead person 
has “come back to life.” We are talking, laughing, and enjoying 

each other’s company. Although those times have long past, they 
are still ever-present when we wish to tap into and enjoy them. 

Properly mourning the destruction of Jerusalem entails 
more than just remembering a long-lost reality. It means 
forcing ourselves to live the past in the present – to gaze at the 
grand structure of the miqdash, to watch the regally dressed 
Kohanim in their avodah, and to participate in aliyah  la-regel 
(pilgrimage) on the Festivals, together with the rest of ‘Am 
Yisrael. Failure to do so misses the purpose of mourning. It rids 
the avelut experience of meaning, levels it to a day dedicated 
to “crying over spilled milk,” and fails to raise it to the level of 
longing for a situation that we must connect to in both time 
and memory. Indeed, properly mourning the destruction of 
Jerusalem means viewing its happiness in the present.

Tizku le-nehamat Sion! 

Rabbi Harari is the Rabbi Congregation Shaare 
Shalom and teaches in Yeshivah of Flatbush.
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Tish’a Be’Ab: Past, Present, & Future
Rabbi Avi Harari

“Past, present, and future blend together, 
giving rise to a threefold structure of times.”
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Tish’a Be’Ab can be said to be a commemoration of 
exiles. Both temples in Jerusalem were destroyed 
on this day, leading to our subsequent expulsion 

from Israel. The decree enacting the inquisition and 
expulsion of the Jews of Spain was likewise put into effect 
on Tish’a Be’Ab 1492. It is only fitting, then, as we reflect 
on these watershed moments in Jewish history, for us to 
take pause and consider the most recent addition to this 
chain, the modern expulsion that is still ongoing today: 
the exile of Jews from Muslim lands. Photographer Raquel 
Mizrachi and I are currently in the midst of creating a 
series of artworks which explores this phenomenon and its 
effect on Jewish people worldwide. 

How many people do you know who possess a family 
heirloom older than 50 years? My guess would be not 
many. Conversely, how many friends can you name that 
have family members who live in multiple countries, 
who weren’t born here, or who speak Arabic as a first 
language? We don’t have to look far to find a family history 
that includes stories like siblings who weren’t able to 
communicate for ten years, someone’s parents losing all of 
their earthly possessions and starting over, or people being 
arrested and tortured as they tried to flee a country to save 
their lives. Many things like these are viewed as a “given” in 
a Community like ours, which was founded by immigrants, 
and then absorbed waves of refugees from all over the Arab 
world throughout the last century. However, these realities 
are very singular to people of our background as Jews, and 
are very far from “normal.”

From 1950 until the present day, 850,000 Jews were 
expelled from Muslim countries. Communities that had 
existed for millennia were effectively erased, families 
spread throughout the world, and billions of dollars worth 
of property was stolen. The effects of this expulsion on the 
refugees themselves and on the course of Jewish history are 
incalculable. Most of the individuals affected by these forced 
migrations lost everything: connection to their families, 
lives they had built in their home countries, and their 
sense of place and purpose. Yet, incredibly, in many cases, 
they demonstrated an unflinching tenacity and ability to 
forge ahead in building their future. Despite the hardship, 
loss, and humiliation that they endured, these refugees 
never asked for reparations or the right of return to their 

home countries. Their focus was and still is on rebuilding, 
moving on, and relieving their future generations from the 
burden of feeling like refugees. 

I began to notice this pattern of forward-thinking and 
agency as I read The Aleppo Chronicles, The Story of the Unique 
Sepharadeem  of  the  Ancient  Near  East  in  Their  Own  Words. 
(Joseph D. Sutton, 1988). This book presents first person 
interviews with refugees from around that time and earlier 
who came to Brooklyn from Lebanon, Syria, and Iraq. 
Their stories were at once heartbreaking, inspiring, and 
uplifting. The book got me thinking about all of the untold 
stories, the people who hadn’t escaped yet when the book 
was published, the people whose stories are still unfolding 
now. I started paying more attention to the people around 
me and wondering, why don’t we have any family heirlooms? 
Why don’t many of us speak Arabic, while children of other 
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The Silent Refugees
Mrs. Lenore Cohen

COMMUNITY SPOTLIGHT

“From 1950 until the present day, 850,000 
Jews were expelled from Muslim countries.”



immigrant communities generally do continue to retain at 
least a basic proficiency in their “mother tongue”? These 
things are not accidental, they are by design. How many 
stories are still waiting to be told? All of these questions 
helped form the idea for the “Silent Refugees.” 

The purpose of this new art series is to educate viewers 
about this catastrophe and major historical event. It raises 
questions about how this mass expulsion is still affecting 
realities socially, economically and politically in the Middle 
East and around the world. By examining this issue through 
art, Raquel and I hope to provide a way for viewers to begin 
to understand and connect with this story on a personal 
level. We aim to celebrate these people and preserve the 
memories of the lives they had to abandon. Perhaps with 
more attention paid to this issue, we will begin to see more 
attempts at restitution or at least recognition and validation 
for the struggle of these silent refugees. 

The refugees’ stories are presented through the lens of 
people, places, and things. What are the everyday objects 
and pursuits that make up a life? What did it mean to lose 
those things, and how were the refugees later able to rebuild? 

Each person’s story is represented by two artworks. The 
first symbolizes the life they left behind while the second 
takes stock of the person’s life as it is now. For the “past” 
artworks, refugees provided us with a significant object 
that they managed to bring with them from their country 

of origin. Photographs of these objects are juxtaposed with 
lists: the people, places, and things that they had to leave 
behind. The second artwork provides a similar list that 
deals with the refugee’s current life. After their escape or 
expulsion, after losing everything, what was the person 
able to fill their life with? What do they value now, after 
having gone through these experiences? 

A few themes that we hadn’t expected have begun, 
interestingly, to emerge as we create the series. The first 
thing we noticed was that very few of the refugees consider 
themselves as victims. Even those who grew up under 
the harshest of conditions said that until they came to the 
United States, they had thought the abuses they suffered 
for being Jewish were a normal part of life. Most of the 
people we’ve interviewed feel grateful to have ended up 
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“... it also helps to present another aspect and more complete 
picture of the Jewish relationship to the Middle East.”

Continued on page 16



Community Spotlight

where they are today, even as they do regret having had 
to leave behind most or all of their precious and personal 
objects. Another theme is un-attachment to physical 
things. They’ve learned not to become attached to objects 
or place too much importance on them. Most people were 
hard pressed to create a list of important objects in their 

current lives. For these people it’s more about family, 
beliefs, traditions, charitable causes, and volunteer work. 

The photographs and very personal lists presented are a 
powerful combination. They give an emotional anchor point 
to viewers who can then start contemplating what it means 
in human terms when we talk about 850,000 refugees 
and their irreparably destroyed communities. Working 
with each of these individuals has been an inspiration and 
a privilege for us, and we would like to do their stories 
justice by spreading their messages far and wide. 

The applications of this series are advocacy and 
education. It can be displayed in a number of creative 
ways, utilizing the artworks and recorded interviews with 
refugees. Aside from being a useful tool in helping people 
to internalize the lessons of this conflict, it also helps to 
present another aspect and more complete picture of the 
Jewish relationship to the Middle East. 

We would like this exhibit to be displayed as publicly 
as possible, in as many locations as possible. We want it to 
be used as a platform for sparking conversation and other 
events related to this topic. We will continue to expand the 
series as we travel to Israel later this year to include more 
people’s stories.

If you would like to be involved and can provide new 
connections, ideas or support, please contact us:

Lenore Mizrachi-Cohen, Artist
Lenore@Lenorecohen.com

Raquel Mizrachi, Photographer
Raquelmiz53@gmail.com

To view the series in its entirety please visit www.
LenoreCohen.com.

Mrs. Cohen is an artist who lives and works in 
Brooklyn. She is currently a resident artist at 
Art Kibbutz on Governor’s Island, and will be 
completing another Artist Residency this fall in 
Israel with the Jerusalem Biennale.
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MONDAY
7:00am -
8:00am 

TUESDAY

6:15pm -
7:15pm 
(5th-8th grade boys)

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

Check the SCA Website and Social Media for Updates  |  www.SCAupdates.org  |                  @SCA_Updates   For more information email SCAmensprogram2016@gmail.com

MEN’S SUMMER 2016 LEARNING PROGRAM
DEDICATED IN MEMORY OF ABE J. HIDARY A”H

June 27 - August 17
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MORE CLASSES AND SPECIAL EVENTS TO BE ANNOUNCED IN THE NEAR FUTURE! STAY TUNED!

R. Harold Sutton (Men) 
Halacha/Bet Yosef

R. Avi Harari (Men)
Gemara Ketubot

R. Charles Safdieh 
Mishnayot

R. Harold Sutton (Men) 
Halacha/Bet Yosef

R. Avi Harari (Men)
Gemara Ketubot

R. Charles Safdieh 
Mishnayot

R. Nathan Dweck
Navi

R. Harold Sutton (Men) 
Halacha/Bet Yosef

R. Avi Harari (Men)
Gemara Ketubot

R. Charles Safdieh
Mishnayot

R. Nathan Dweck 
Mishnayot

R. Harold Sutton (Men) 
Halacha/Bet Yosef

R. Avi Harari (Men)
Gemara Ketubot

R. Harold Sutton 
(Men) Halacha/Bet Yosef
R. Avi Harari (Men)

Gemara Ketubot

8:00pm - 
9:00pm 

R. Harold Sutton (College/Men)
Halacha/Bishul Akum

R. Ikey Tawil (High School) 
HaRambam

R. Nathan Dweck (High School) 
Halakha

R. Avi Harari (High School/College)
 Shulkan Arukh

R. Harold Sutton (College/Men)
Halacha/Bishul Akum

R. Ikey Tawil (High School) 
HaRambam

R. Richard Tobias (High School)  
Hilchot Teffila

R. Harold Sutton (College/Men)
Halacha/Bishul Akum

R. Ikey Tawil (High School) 
HaRambam

R. Richard Tobias (High School)  
Hilchot Teffila

R. Avi Harari (High School/College)
 Shulkan Arukh

R. Ike Hanon (High School)  
Perasha

R. Harold Sutton (All Ages)
Perasha

9:00pm -
10:00pm

R. Harold Sutton (College/Men)
Halacha/Bishul Akum

R. Ikey Tawil (College) 
 Gemara Rosh HaShanah

R. Ike Hanon  (College/Men)
Gemara Avoda Zara

R. Charles Safdieh (All Ages)
Mishna Berura

Dubbin Hanon (College/Men)
Gemara Sanhedrin

R. Nathan Dweck  (Men)
Various Topic

R. Avi Harari (High School/College)
 Gemara Ketubot

R. Harold Sutton (College/Men)
Halacha/Bishul Akum

R. Ikey Tawil (College) 
 Gemara Rosh HaShanah

R. Richard Tobias (College) 
HaRambam

R. Ike Hanon  (College/Men)
Gemara Avoda Zara

R. Charles Safdieh (All Ages)
Mishna Berura

Dubbin Hanon (College/Men)
Gemara Sanhedrin

R. Harold Sutton (College/Men)
Halacha/Bishul Akum

R. Ikey Tawil (College) 
 Gemara Rosh HaShanah

R. Richard Tobias (College) 
HaRambam

R. Ike Hanon (College/Men)
Gemara Avoda Zara

R. Charles Safdieh (All Ages)
Mishna Berura

Dubbin Hanon (College/Men)
Gemara Sanhedrin

R. Avi Harari (High School/College)
 Gemara Ketubot

R. Harold Sutton (All Ages)
Ramban on Torah

R. Charles Safdieh (All Ages)
Mishna Berura

Check the SCA Website and Social Media for Updates  |  www.SCAupdates.org  |                  @SCA_Updates   For more information contact Rabbi Moses Haber at RabbiMosesHaber@gmail.com

WOMEN’S SUMMER 2016 LEARNING PROGRAM
DEDICATED IN MEMORY OF ABE J. HIDARY A”H

MONDAYJune 27 - August 17

Mrs. Vivien Hidary 
Shoftim: Don't Judge the Book

Mrs. Vicky Harari 6/28, 7/5, 8/2 
Parenting in an Age of Anxiety

Rabbi Raymond Harari 7/12, 7/19
Insights from the Torah in an Age of Uncertainty

Rabbi Ikey Tawil 7/26
Meriting the rebuilding of the Mikdash

Rabbi Joseph Beyda 8/9, 8/16 
Philosophy of Tanakh

Mrs. Sara Mizrachi 
6/29 - 7/20

Nida Refresher

Rabbi Joseph Dweck 
starting 7/27

11:00am -
12:00pm

Mrs. Emily Labaton
“The prophetic encounter” An exploration of 

nebim through their initial encounters with God

BRUNCH

Rabbi Naftali Besser
Staying Inspired

Mrs. Esther Hidary
 7/6 - 8/10

 Topics in Jewish Thought

12:15pm -
1:15pm

12:00 -12:15pm

Rayna Cohen (6th-10th grade girls)
"Rethink Hebrew" an in-depth study 

in reading and language 

Michelle Gindi (6th-8th grade girls)
Parashat HaShabua

Doris Cohen (5th-8th grade girls)
Pirke Abot: A Jewish Way of life 

6:30pm -
7:30pm

Rabbi Ikey Tawil (high school /college girls)
Unlocking the secrets of the weekly parasha

 

Rabbi Avi Harari (high school /college girls)
Hilkhot Teshuba

8:00-9:00
Rabbi Naftali Besser (high school /college girls)

Navigating Life

Rabbi Richard Tobias
(high school /college girls)

Halacha and the 21st Century: You Make the Call

8:00-9:00
Mr. Harold Shamah (Coed)

Discussion of Rabbi Akiva Tatz’s 
“The Thinking Jewish Teenagers Guide To Life” 

7:00pm -
8:00pm

  Rabbi Joseph Dweck begins July 26
(Couples Class)

8:00-9:00
Rabbi Moses Haber (high school /college girls)

Unpacking Tehillim

8:30pm -
10:00pm

TUESDAY WEDNESDAY
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 COLLEGE AND YOUNG PROFESSIONALS: RABBI JOSEPH DWECK, THURSDAYS (at select homes each week)



יום מאורי חשך בגרוש קאסטיליא

Rabbi Yehuda ben Ya’aqob Hayyat z”l suffered all the 
tribulations that fell upon the Jews as a consequence 
of their expulsion from Spain. His dramatic life 

story exemplifies the adversities that faced the hundreds 
of thousands of Jews who were expelled from the Iberian 
Peninsula for refusing to abandon their religion. 

In his book Minhat  Yehuda Rabbi Hayyat describes the 
calamities he lived for about two years. When the Jews were 
expelled from Spain in 1492, about 120,000 of them fled to 
Portugal. The Portuguese King Juan II, accepted the Jews, 
but demanded they pay an exorbitant sum of money to stay 

there. A year after arriving into Portugal, in 1493, the king 
decided that Jews could not stay any longer in his kingdom 
unless they converted to Catholicism or pay again a huge 
amount of money. The Jews were poor refugees, and when 
they were expelled from Spain, all their properties were 
expropriated. Additionally, it was forbidden for them to take 
silver, gold, or anything of value with them. Thus, when they 
were in Portugal, they were living in extreme poverty and 
were not able to afford the payment that the king demanded. 

Along with 250 other Jewish refugees, Rabbi Hayyat left 
Portugal and sailed from the port of Lisbon in a precarious 
ship toward the coast of Morocco. Conditions on board were 
so unhealthy that after a few days at sea an epidemic broke 
out on the ship. In those conditions they could not disembark 
into another port. The ship was taken to the port of Malaga. 

There, several priests were waiting for the Jews. When the 
desperate Jewish passengers asked the Catholic clerics to 
give them water and bread, the priests refused, unless they 
accepted baptism. The poor Jews stayed for five days on the 
ship. Close to one hundred of those Jews chose to convert in 
order to save their lives. And about fifty of those Jews, among 
them, Rabbi Hayyat’s wife, died of thirst and starvation. 

In the end, after two months, the precarious vessel reached 
the coast of Morocco. But upon stepping on solid ground, a 
Moor that recognized Rabbi Hayyat from Spain, accused him 
of being an infidel and the Rabbi was immediately imprisoned 
and sentenced to death by Muslim fanatics, who claimed that 
his religious beliefs and practices offend Islam. To save his 
life, they said, he had to convert to Islam. If he would do so, 

they would honor him and grant him all he wished. For forty 
days Rabbi Hayyat was imprisoned in a dark underground 
hole living in inhuman conditions, surrounded by rodents, 
snakes, and scorpions. 

In the end, some Jewish refugees from the Moroccan 
village of Shorshan, who were extremely poor, managed to 
raise some money to bribe the jailers and save Rabbi Hayyat 
from a certain death. Rabbi Hayyat gave them in exchange 
and as a token of gratitude 200 books that he had brought 
with him from Spain. He escaped to the city of Fez, a little 
further south. Fez was the refuge of tens of thousands of 
exiled Jews from Spain. But there too, Rabbi Hayyat found 
only more tribulations. 

He writes in his book: 
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Rabbi Yehuda Hayyat and the Expulsion 
of the Jews from Spain
Rabbi Yosef Bitton

“When the Jews were expelled from Spain in 1492, 
about 120,000 of them fled to Portugal.”



Fez suffered from a terrible famine… people were 
forced to eat grass to survive. Every day I work 
grinding some grains with my bare hands in the house 
of a Muslim family to earn a small and this morsel of 
bread…like other Jews who escaped from Spain, we 
have no home or shelter. And at night, in the winter, 
we would dig to ourselves into the dumps hole, in the 
outskirts of the city, to sleep. 

After being in Fez for 8 months, the rabbi narrates:

a terrible fire broke out in the city and many people 
died in the flames … After the fire, and as a result of 
the great drought, over 20,000 (sic.) Jews perished 
of starvation and epidemics. And when they saw 
this, many Jews who came from Spain and Portugal, 
decided to return there, to avoid a certain death for 
them and their children.

A contemporary Spanish historian Andrés Bernáldez 
(1450-1513) writes in his book History  of  the  Catholic  Kings 
(p. 78) that the Jews who left Fez were victims of all forms 
of abuse, on the roads they were attacked by Moors, who 
kidnapped and raped their wives and daughters, and opened 
their bodies to see whether they had hidden silver or gold in 
their stomachs. 

Rabbi Hayyat managed to leave Morocco and embarked 
for Italy. First, he arrived into Naples, but at that time (1494), 
Naples was at war and the French King expelled the Jews 
from the city. Then, Rabbi Hayyat arrived at the port of 
Venice alone, as he had lost his entire family, and half-naked. 
When the Spanish Jews living in Venice recognized him, they 

took care of him. From Venice, Rabbi Hayyat reached the 
Italian city of Mantua, where he lived until his last days

His Works

In Mantua, Rabbi Hayyat found and befriended a 
Sephardic Rabbi named Yosef Ya’abets, who convinced him 
to write a commentary to the famous mystic (and cryptic) 
book Ma’arakhot Eloqim. Rabbi Hayyat, far for complaining 
to God for his terrible fate, called his book Minhat  Yehuda 
(The Offering of Judah). This book was an offering that Rabbi 
Yehuda Hayyat, offered to Hashem for saving his life. 

This book is considered a seminal work because it explains 
the most complex principles of Kabbala, and contributed 
to the spread of Hokhmat  haQabbala, a phenomenon which 
reached its peak in the 16th century. Rabbi Hayyat mentions 
in his book some of his teachers in Spain. Among them, 
Rabbi Shemuel ibn Shraga and Rabbi Yosef Alcastilia (also, 
“Alcastiel”), meaning, from Castile. 

There is another book, which was never published yet, 
which consist of 18 questions and answers between Rabbi 
Yehuda Hayyat and Rabbi Yosef Alcastiel. From these 18 
questions and answers, 17 are on mysticism and only one on 
a Talmudic subject. 

Although precise details are unknown, it is estimated that 
Rabbi Yehuda Hayyat died in Mantua, Italy, circa 1510.

Rabbi Bitton is the Rabbi of Ohel David U’shlomo 
of Manhattan Beach Brooklyn.
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Chapters 22-24: Al-Mansur, Hisham, and Jewish 
Scholars (961-1009)

Al-Mansur was handsome, but a hunchback. He had 
great determination and was an excellent student. 
He studied Islamic canon law and Arabic literature 

with the best of teachers. He became an official in the Court 
of Law. He was not liked by the Chief Justice and to get rid 
of him, he had him promoted to deputy chief vizier of al-
Hakam II. The chief vizier was Ja‘far b. Uthman al-Mushafi. 
Since Hisham II was only a child at his father’s death, the 
vizier suggested to Queen Subh that al-Mansur be the child’s 
tutor and caretaker until he reaches his majority. Al-Mansur 
so impressed the queen that he was named “mint master” 
at Cordova, and became a rich man in the process. A year 
later he was promoted to “master of escheatable property,” 
(property for which no owner can be found and becomes 
property of the state). A short time later he was named Judge 
of Sevilla and Niebla. 

Al-Mansur used his extensive wealth, which resulted 
from these positions, to make many friends among 
influential people. He became a very close friend of Queen 
Subh. Al-Mansur was also called upon to carry out delicate 
assignments. The vizier al-Mushafi learned of an attempt 
to kill the child-king Hisham II and al-Mansur was ordered 
to kill the rebellious prince who sought to succeed Hisham 
II upon his death. As a result, al-Mushafi was promoted to 
Prime Minister (hajib) and al-Mansur became the chief 
vizier. Al-Mansur used all his skills to undermine al-Mushafi 
and ingratiate himself with the army. Al-Mansur used his 
influence at court to have al-Mushafi dismissed and arrested. 
Al-Mansur had himself named Prime Minister (hajib). Because 
of Hisham II’s youth and lack of interest in government, and 
al-Mansur’s successful isolation of the young king, al-Mansur 
became the de facto ruler of the Omayyad kingdom. In this 

manner he ruled Muslim Spain for almost thirty years. 

Eliyahu Ashtor describes the state of Hisham II during his 
reign: 

For the next twenty-five years Abu Amir (al-Mansur) 
was the all-powerful ruler of Muslim Spain. At first the 
caliph was still a mere youth, and when he did mature, 
everything possible was done to keep him from 
becoming involved in governmental affairs; he was 
thrust into a pattern wherein he whiled the time away 
in pleasures of the harem and in prayer. The youth was 
deliberately kept in a state of stupefaction so that in the 
end he was like a person without reality in the palace. 
The powerful minister surrounded the palace with a 
trench and strong wall, and placed police and spies at 
the gate to prevent any contact between the caliph and 
the world outside. When the caliph ventured forth at 
times to one of his villas outside the city, the roads 
would be sealed off by rows of soldiers, and the caliph 
himself would be wrapped in a cloak that covered his 
face after the manner of Muslim women.1

Al-Mansur determined that the most effective way 
to obtain absolute power was to impress the people with 
victories against the Christians. He arranged to participate in 
two military expeditions each year into northern Christian 
Spain: one in the spring and one in the fall. Everywhere he 
destroyed churches and took enormous booty and countless 
prisoners. Devout Muslims were thrilled with his success 
and poets eulogized his exploits. Al-Mansur was a tyrant. 
If he ordered one of his people to kill someone, he would 
have that person later killed so that his wrongdoing would 
not be discovered. He pretended orthodoxy and exaggerated 
his religious activity and persecuted heretics. He purged the 

1  Eliyahu Ashtor, The Jews of Muslim Spain, (Philadelphia, 1974).
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magnificent library established by Hisham II’s father, the 
learned, al-Hakam II, of many valuable books. He removed 
philosophical books that he thought were heretical. This 
included astronomy and natural sciences. He burnt these 
books with his own hands. He embellished the Great Mosque 
of Cordova. He even made his own copies of the Quran. He 
patiently listened to long religious sermons. 

While al-Mansur was brutal to non-Muslims outside of 
Andalusia, he was most respectful to non-Muslims within his 
realm and domain. His benevolence resulted in many Jews 
converting to Islam. He never elevated Jews and Christians 
to high positions, but he did not allow oppressive acts against 
them either. 

Al-Mansur’s benevolence inside his kingdom and brutality 
outside was carefully calculated. He wanted to appeal to the 
pious masses inside but at the same time prevent disorders 
within the state. He feared attacks by non-Muslims which 
might cause disturbances within 
his kingdom. Al-Mansur died in 
1002 in the city of Medinaceli. 
He was engaged in a battle in 
Old Castile. He was defeated in 
this battle. His Christian enemies 
claimed he died in anguish over 
his loss. The fact was that he had 
been ill for some time and died as 
a result of his illness. Al-Mansur 
designated his son Abdalmalik, as 
successor vizier to Caliph Hisham 
II. Hisham never desiring to rule, 
allowed Abdalmalik full reign. 
Abdalmalik followed in the footsteps of his father making 
annual forays into the Christian kingdoms of northern Spain, 
returning as a victor with captured spoils. After ruling for 
five years with many military victories, he was awarded the 
title: “al-Muzaffar” (he who won victory with the help of 
God) by Hisham II. 

By 1008 the disintegration of the Omayyad Empire began 
again for the last time. Abdalmalik’s brother Abdarrahman 
poisoned him and succeeded him as vizier. Abdarrahman’s 
father was King Sancho III of Navarra and so he took the title 
“Sanchol” (small Sancho). The common people of Cordova 
were unhappy with Sanchol and they revolted. They were 
led by Muhammad b. Hisham who ousted Caliph Hisham II 

and took the title: Muhammad al-Mahdi. To legitimize this 
takeover, they had to convince the public that Caliph Hisham 
II was dead. Ashtor describes this in a very colorful manner: 

Now, at the very time, a Jew died in Cordova 
who closely resembled the deposed caliph. When 
Muhammad al-Mahdi and his followers heard about 
this, they immediately decided to use the dead body 
for their purpose. First they removed Hisham II from 
his palace and transferred him elsewhere; then they 
brought the Jew’s corpse to the caliph’s palace and 
showed it to some of the courtiers, enjoining them 
to testify before the multitudes that they had indeed 
seen the body of Hisham II and that he had died a 
natural death. Whether the courtiers believed this or 
were afraid to reveal the truth, they did as they were 
ordered to do. They went forth and testified before 
the people that they saw the caliph’s body, which bore 
no overt marks of a wound or violent treatment. 

The chief judge of Cordova, 
the prominent theologians, 
and the notaries, together 
with groups of the common 
people were summoned to 
enter the palace; they recited 
prayers over the corpse and 
interred it in the Omayyad 
burial ground in the palace 
garden.2

In the meantime, the 
Omayyad prince Hisham b. 
Sulaiman prepared for a fresh 

revolt getting support from the common people. Al-Mahdi 
won and Sulaiman was killed. Disintegration continued 
rapidly. Zawi b. Ziri an important Berber from Tunisia 
convinced the Berbers to appoint a “malleable” caliph and 
as a result Sulaiman b. al-Hakam was named caliph. Now 
the biggest mistake of all was committed by Sulaiman b. 
al-Hakam. To fight al-Mahdi, Sulaiman sought the help of 
the Christian Castilians. With the help of the Christians 
al-Mahdi was driven from Cordova and fled to Toledo. Al-
Mahdi was to seek the aid of the Christians from Catalonia 
and the disintegration was complete. Hisham II died in 1009 
and the Omayyads were no more. 

2  Eliyahu Ashtor, The Jews of Muslim Spain, (Philadelphia, 1974).
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Sephardic History

Hasdai ibn Shaprut lived almost to the end of al-Hakam 
II’s rule dying in 975 at about 70 years of age. In Cordova, 
and throughout the Andalusian area, Hasdai spearheaded 
the development of Jewish culture. He gave grants, gifts, 
and prizes to the talented. He sent emissaries around the 
diaspora to acquire valuable texts and he sought out the best 
scholars to be Jewish teachers in Spain. Poets honored Hasdai 
with their poems of thanks. Up until this time, Babylonia 
was the heart and soul of Jewish learning. Academies in Sura 
and Pumbedita were world famous, but they were beginning 
to become plagued with many problems. Some of these 
problems were disintegrating governments and divisions and 
disputes within the academies. 

All of this resulted in major financial problems. The 
diaspora Jews sought the opinions of the Gaons of Babylonia 
less frequently. This in turn resulted in much less revenue. 
These Babylonian academies reached their zenith in the 8th 
and 9th centuries, but they began to disintegrate in the 10th 
century. Personal appeals were made to Hasdai ibn Shaprut 
for his aid to which he responded graciously and generously. 
The fate of Babylonia at the center of Judaism came to an 
accidental end in the 950s. It was the arrival in Spain of the 
brilliant scholar Rabbi Moses b. Hanokh who arrived in Spain 
in a most unusual way. Rabbi Hanokh was born and raised in 
southern Italy. Instead of being guided by Babylonia, the Jews 
in this part of the world relied on the Palestinian-Jerusalem 
Talmud and teaching. When Rabbi Hanokh was in his middle 
age he happened to be sailing on a ship in the Mediterranean 
Sea. This ship was attacked by a Spanish galleon. All the 
passengers on the ship were taken captive including Rabbi 
Hanokh and his family. 

The Jews of Spain ransomed Rabbi Hanokh and his family 
and they all settled in Cordova. Rabbi Hanokh’s skills were 
quickly recognized. Rabbi Nathan, the chief rabbi of Cordova 
recognized the superiority of Moses b. Hanokh and yielded 
the rabbinate to him. Hasdai ibn Shaprut also recognized the 
great skills of Rabbi Hanokh and enthusiastically supported 
him in all of his endeavors. Moses b. Hanokh’s skill and 
wisdom was becoming recognized by Jews from all over the 
diaspora. His advice and opinions were sought from everyone. 
At the same time Babylonia was consulted less. Eventually 
the fate of Babylonia as the center of Jewish scholarship was 
sealed. It was replaced by Cordova. Rabbi Hanokh’s school in 
Cordova became the center of Torah studies. Rabbi Hanokh 

became the head of the Jewish court deciding all sorts of 
legal disputes concerning marriage, inheritance, pledges, 
promissory notes and other complex questions dealing with 
social and business life problems. What made Moses b. 
Hanokh even more effective and influential was more than 
just his intelligence and skills. His personality played an 
even greater part in his success. He was modest and behaved 
moderately and unassumingly and was liked and respected 
by all who knew him. He was trusted and respected and 
made Cordova the center of Jewish learning. The success of 
Cordova becoming the center of Jewish learning was due to 
the tolerant regimes of Abd ar-Rahman III and al-Hakam II. It 
was also due to the efforts of Hasdai ibn Shaprut to encourage 
the learned to share their knowledge with the Jews. 

In the time of Hasdai ibn Shaprut it was the custom of 
the rich intellectuals of Cordova to hold receptions at which 
they discussed language and vocabulary. To be considered 
a “gentleman” one had to be skillful in language, grammar, 
poetry and even handwriting. The Muslims were deeply 
involved in poetry and Arabic linguistics. The Muslims 
encouraged the Jews to study poetry and language and to 
perfect their skills in Hebrew and Arabic. Hasdai ibn Shaprut 
was very successful in bringing together poets and writers. 
One poet wrote of him: “That prince restored to life those 
who were dying of folly with the dew of his grace,” “And 
every gaon and rabbi were gathered unto him,” “For his 
kindness has made the tongues of the dumb to break out in 
song.” Just as the Muslims did, Hasdai would hold receptions 
at his home in Cordova and invite poets and writers to read 
their works. The Muslims called these receptions “majlis” 
and the Jews called them “moshab.” One of the more famous 
guests at Hasdai’s receptions was Menahem b. Jacob b. Saruk. 
He was a poet, philologist, and Hebrew scholar. He went to 
Cordova to study because in his small northern city there 
were not sufficient resources and materials. Cordova had 
libraries filled with books and rich patrons of the arts who 
also possessed extensive private libraries. It was customary 
for a rich patron to take a scholar under his wing and support 
his endeavors.

Mr. Goldman is a retired Chemical Engineer who 
is a member of Congregations Beth Torah and Kol 
Israel. From 1978 through 1992 he was the Editor 
of the Beth Torah Bulletin. He was Secretary of 
Beth Torah from 1980 through 1995 and is still 
the Editor of the Beth Torah Calendar. 
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Maqam of the Week Sephardic Pizmonim Project, www.pizmonim.com 

David Betesh DMD

On Shabbat Ekha, as we mourn the destruction of 
the Holy Temple, all sources, both those from Aleppo 
and Damascus, unanimously agree that prayers are 
conducted in Hijaz, the Maqam reserved to express 
death, mourning, and sadness. The Damascus tradition 
specifically states that the only Shabbat of the year that 
Maqam Hijaz may be applied is this one. Even though, 
the Torah portion, Debarim (Deuteronomy 1:1- 3:22), 
is the first of a new book, Maqam Rast is still not applied 
due to the overriding importance of Tish’a Be’Ab. 
Pizmon: Elyon Al Kol Ramim (page 487).

On Shabbat Nahamu, services are conducted in 
Maqam Hoseni (Arabic: beauty) according to all Aleppo 
sources (Damascus sources say Rast). The highlight of 
Va’ethanan (Deuteronomy 3:23- 7:11) is the reading of 
the Ten Commandments, and therefore Hoseni is applied; 
alluding to the Torah’s “beauty.” Hoseni, which is a high 
version of Maqam Bayat, is also applied in association 
with Shabuot, the festival commemorating receiving the 
Torah. Hazzanut: Naqdishakh: Da’at UmZima (334). 
Pizmon: Re’eh Hashem Ki Sar Li (180). Aliyot: Ten 
Commandments reserved for the sixth aliyah. 

Upcoming Holidays:
Tisha B'Ab: Sunday, August 14

Tu B'Ab: Friday, August 19

Upcoming Events:
Young Adult Summer Lecture Series: Thursdays

A Day of Learning and Tribute: Sunday, August 14
in Memory of Rabbi Ezra Labaton A"H 

sponsored by the Hidary Family in memory of Abe J. Hidary A"H 
Location: JCC 100 Grant Ave

Get the upcoming event details by visiting our website 
or signing up for social media updates:

www.scaupdates.org
             @scaupdates



On Tish’a Be’Ab our nation doesn’t only mourn the 
destruction of the Bet Hamiqdash. We mourn all 
the tragedies that befell our people for the last 

2,000 years. The persecutions, inquisitions, expulsions, 
cruel torture, and murders that were inflicted on the Jewish 
people have been unfathomable. In fact, we still live in a 
world that is full of violence - most of which is committed 
against innocent people in the name of God. This, perhaps 
is the greatest tragedy: “religious” fanatics using religion to 
justify murder and rape and cruelty. 

Rabbi Jonathan Sacks, in his book, Not in God’s Name: 
Confronting Religious Violence, makes the argument that 
the Biblical narrative had a huge impact on the identity of 

the people of the world. How we interpret the narrative 
determines which stories we tell ourselves to explain who 
we are. 

It turns out, explains Rabbi Sacks, that Judaism, 
Christianity, and Islam all define themselves by a set of 
narratives and these are the basis of thousands of years of 
sibling rivalry which led (and leads) to violence and bloodshed. 

If we are to understand and attempt to heal the hatred 
that leads to violence committed in the name of God, we 
must look no further than the Torah. 

It is abundantly clear that the central theme of the book 
of Genesis is sibling rivalry. It starts with Kayin murdering 
his brother Hebel, moves on to Abraham’s son Isaac and 
his half-brother Yishmael, then Isaac’s twin sons Jacob and 
Esav, Jacob’s wives Rahel and Leah and finally, it concludes 

with Joseph and his brothers. This isn’t just a key theme in 
Judaism. It was an important theme in the early years of 
Christianity and then something similar happened some 600 
years later with the birth of Islam. 

In the book of Galatians, Paul (a Jewish leader and 
one of the original founders of Christianity), explains that 
Abraham’s son Yishmael was the son of a slave (Hagar) and 
his son Isaac was the son of a free woman. The son of the 
slave was born in an ordinary way, but Isaac was born as the 
result of a Divine promise (to a barren Sarah). 

This story, explains Paul, should be understood 
figuratively. The women represent two covenants. The one 

from Mount Sinai bears children who are slaves. 

The other covenant is the new Christianity - for the free 
men, the children of promise. We, the new Christians, 
claimed Paul, are Isaac. The old Jews are Yishmael. In the 
Bible, the older (slave) son persecuted the younger son (Isaac) 
and he had to be sent away with his slave mother (Hagar). The 
slave woman’s son (Yishmael) will never share in Abraham’s 
inheritance with the free son (Isaac). So too today, exclaimed 
Paul, do our older slave brothers (the Jews) persecute us - but 
they and their covenant must be sent away (just like Hagar 
and Yishmael were). 

For Paul, Sarah and Isaac represented Christianity and 
Hagar and Yishmael represented the old outdated Judaism - 
that had to be banished. 

Paul quotes the Torah again and again to “prove” his point. 
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“The persecutions, inquisitions, expulsions, cruel torture, and murders 
that were inflicted on the Jewish people have been unfathomable.”



“It is through Isaac that your offspring will be reckoned” 
(Gen. 21:12). Paul interprets: It is not the natural children 
who are regarded as Abraham’s offspring, but the younger 
children of the promise God made to Sarah. One more thing: 
in order to be considered the child of promise, you have to 
have faith in Jesus. 

Paul continues: Rebecca’s children had our father Isaac. 
Yet she was told “the older will serve the younger” (Gen. 
25:23). Just as it is written: “Jacob I loved, but Esav I hated” 
(Malachi 1:2-3). 

Paul’s claim is that Jacob, heir to the covenant, was the 
“younger” son - who will be served eternally by the older 
Esav. 

The followers of Jesus are Jacob, the younger, newer 
son. The old Jews who stubbornly don’t 
accept Jesus, are Esav. And as Malachi 
(1:3) seems to say “God hates Esav!” So 
Jews who remain true to their faith have 
not just been rejected but HATED by 
God himself. 

Later on the fathers of the Church 
took this (distorted) logic further. In the 
third century they claimed that when the 
Torah says that Jacob had two wives, the 
elder Leah, with weak eyes represented 
the older Jews who couldn’t see the 
truth. The younger, more beautiful 
Rahel was beloved and represented the 
new Church of Jesus. The old synagogues 
were dejected, but the new churches 
were beautiful and triumphant. 

In the fourth century, other prominent 
Christians made the final devastating comparison: Jews were 
Kayin, who, after having murdered their brother, are now 
condemned to permanent exile. The Jews will forever be 
scattered and enslaved, they claimed. This claim justified 
the expulsions of Jews from one country after another in the 
Middle Ages, beginning in England in 1290 and culminating 
in Spain in 1492 and Portugal in 1496. 

Just two short centuries later Islam arrived on the scene 
and made almost the exact same claim. The Abrahamic 

succession passed through Yishmael, not Isaac. The Hebrew 
Bible claims otherwise because the Jews falsified it. Christians 
had misrepresented Jesus. He was merely a prophet like 
many others, not the son of God. Jews and Christians should 
convert to Islam. However, if they don’t, they can still live as 
“dhimmi,” second class citizens. 

This is the basis of what Rabbi Sacks calls “mimetic desire” 
- the desire for the same thing: Abraham’s promise. 

When the Torah (Gen. 25:23) says that two nations are 
fighting in the womb of Rebecca - we have all interpreted 
this to mean this will be forever. 

Judaism, Christianity, and Islam are not just three 
different religions. They all seek to build their home on the 
same territory of the mind. They are competing brothers. 

Each must therefore see the other as a 
profound existential threat. At the heart 
of all three faiths is the idea that there 
is only one truth. Only one privileged 
position. One favored son. One chosen 
people. One keeper of salvation. What's 
at stake in this existential competition? 
The most important and cherished gift of 
all: Gods love. 

This is an intense sibling rivalry - 
each regarding itself as THE heir to the 
covenant, the HOLDER of the only 
truth. Each sibling sees this as a zero-
sum game. One group’s victory means 
another’s defeat. This leads to revenge 
and the strife is perpetuated. 

Each of the three siblings defines and 
defends itself by negating the others. 

Sigmund Freud used these words to define sibling rivalry: 
“impotent rage... elemental, unfathomably deep hostility... 
death wish, murderous intent, jealous hatred....” This is the 
language of violence. 

Jules Isaac was a French historian who survived the war 
but lost his wife and daughter at Auschwitz. He assembled 
the long history of Christian violence against the Jews in The 
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Teachings of Contempt. Pope John XXIII met with him in 1961 
and was convinced. As a result, he and his successor Pope Paul 
VI created the “Nostra Aetate” that literally transformed the 
relationship between the Catholic Church and other faiths, 
especially the Jews. 

The 2,000 year history of the Jewish people in Christian 
lands has been fraught with massacres, forced expulsions, 
torture, blood libels, and untold cruelty in the name of 
“God” and backed by the Christian (mis)understanding of 
the narrative of the Torah. However, since 1965 the vast 
majority of Christian thinking has moved 
away from demonizing Jews and the idea 
that Jews should be killed or expelled 
because of their different beliefs is all but 
gone from Christian thought. 

Thank God, we don’t live in a world 
where we have angry Christian mobs 
coming to spontaneously set fire to 
synagogues anymore today. The literal 
interpretation of the Gospels has been 
set aside for one focusing on peace and 
love. This was a major revolutionary 
change in the Church and we Jews are 
finally breathing a sigh of relief as our 
“Esav” isn't coming with 400 men to kill 
our defenseless families. He is embracing 
us with discussion and partnership in 
acts of kindness to create a better world. 

But that, unfortunately, as every adult on planet Earth 
knows today, is NOT the end of the story. 

Today, radical Islam is still reading the Koran literally. 
“Jihad” or struggle has become the rallying cry to a minority 
of Muslims who are still actually taking up arms (or knives, 
swords, rocks, suicide belts, bombs, sub-machine guns, and 
cars) to fight and murder the “infidels.” The ironic part is, 
for about a thousand years, Jews lived in Muslim-dominated 
countries with relative peace and safety. Today it’s all 
changed. No society is safe from the global reach of radical 
Islamic terrorism. And yet – what is it really all about? 
Beliefs about God and about what the Torah really meant: 
i.e. understanding scripture. 

There are certainly extremists and fanatics in all religions, 
but today there are no Jews going around killing people for 
violating Judaism or monotheism for that matter. The strict 
laws of Ir Nidahat (a city full of idol worshippers that has to be 
destroyed - men women and children), the laws of killing the 
nation of “Amalek” (again, men women and children), the 
laws of the wayward son, and many others, are a thing of the 
past. We have, in practice, moved forward from the literal 
interpretation of the Torah. More than a thousand years after 
the Torah legislated the death penalty for hundreds of sins 
(e.g, violating Shabbat), the rabbis found ways to de-legislate 
the harsh punishments. “A tribunal who executes the death 

penalty once in 70 years is considered to 
be a murderous court.” The wayward son 
that the Torah says must be brought to 
the court and executed? The rabbis say 
“it never was and it will never be.” They 
legislated it out so it would be practically 
impossible to do. There are hundreds of 
other examples. Jewish law moved and 
suited with the times and circumstances. 
The “Pinhas” in the Torah was the last 
person to take matters in his own hands 
and murder people who were violating 
Jewish law. It doesn’t exist today. 

Christianity has finally moved away 
from forced conversion, murder, “auto de 
fe” (burning the nonbeliever alive at the 
stake in public and full view of his or her 
family) is a thing of the past (thank God). 
There are no more inquisitions. 

It’s time for the leaders of Islam to follow its siblings and 
start to reinterpret the literal, harsh, violent portions of the 
Koran and move toward tolerance and peace. 

Rabbi Sacks has offered the world a radically new and 
fresh and brilliant understanding of the book of Beresheet. 
What we thought was a rejection of Yishmael has a “counter-
narrative” that evokes our compassion and reveals Abraham’s 
love of his first born son. 

What we thought was probably an intense rivalry between 
two half-brothers is instead something completely different. 
The Torah describes Isaac and Yishmael together at the grave 
of their father. Were they Friends? 
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Isaac comes from his home in “Be’er Lahai Roi” - the home 
of Hagar! Were they back living together after Sarah’s death? 
Abraham, (according to the Midrash) goes back to Hagar and 
has another family with her! 

What about Jacob and his fraternal twin brother Esav? 
There was certainly sibling rivalry there. But how does the 
Torah portray the ending of that rivalry? Does Esav kill 
Yaacov or kiss him? As we read the narrative about how they 
stand together and bury their father together as brothers and 
friends later in life, we are asking ourselves: “What happened 
to the hatred?” 

Rabbi Sacks gives us a new understanding of the verse 
“there are two nations in your womb...” 

Does it really mean the older will serve the younger or is 
it the opposite? A careful reading of the verses of the Torah 
without prejudice changes everything. It kind of makes me 
ask myself: “why didn’t I see this before?” 

How about Joseph and his brothers? We all know the 
story, the jealousy, the rivalry, the plan to kill him, how he 
is sold into slavery and has a meteoric rise to the top. He has 
a chance to take revenge. He has a chance to defeat them 
once and for all and become the new Hebrew nation. But 
does he do that? No. Instead he FORGIVES them. He cries. 
He embraces them just as the more powerful Esav embraced 
Yaacov. He feeds them. He takes care of them. He introduces 
them to the king and gives them a city to live in. The book 
of Beresheet ends with the family of Yaacov living together 
peacefully. 

According to Rabbi Sacks, this is the real message of 
Genesis: Yes. There will be sibling rivalry. You may even 
want to kill your brother as Kayin killed Hebel. But you can 
overcome this urge, this hatred, this rage. You are created 
in the image of the compassionate, loving God who forgives 
us - so you can forgive too! 

It takes some work, a lot of humility, faith in the goodness 
of God and his love - but you can do it! 

What’s the message to the Islamists who are reading the 
Koran literally and are determined to convert everyone or 
murder them? 

Rabbi Sacks has one: “Can it really be true that the God 
who created the world in love and forgiveness, setting his 
image on every human being, loves me but not you? Or 
you but not me?” Sibling rivalry exists where there is a short 
supply of food or wealth or power. It is always zero-sum 
game. If I win – you lose. “But can the same possibly be said 
about God’s love or forgiveness or grace? Are these in short 
supply such that if God gives them to you he must take them 
from me?” 

Rabbis Sacks posits the question: “What if the Torah 
understood that sibling rivalry can lead to violence, and 
instead of endorsing it, set out to undermine it, subvert it, 
challenge it and replace it with another way of understanding? 
What if the book of Genesis is a more profound, multi-levelled 
transformative text than we have taken it to be? What if it 
turned out to be God’s way of saying to us what he said to 
Kayin: that violence in a sacred cause is not holy but an act 
of desecration? What if God were saying to us (through the 
counter-narrative in Sefer Beresheet) “Not in My Name”? 

Read Rabbi Sacks’ book. Re-read Sefer Beresheet with 
a new perspective and a fresh set of eyes. Understand 
the subtle message that God was communicating to by 
providing a counter-narrative - a message of hope, of love, of 
reconciliation, of forgiveness and peace. 

This Tish’a Be’Ab let us all pray that the leaders of the 
Muslim communities will start to preach the lessons in Rabbi 
Sacks' book and tell their constituencies: “Not in God’s 
Name!”

Mr. Doueck is the author of several books, 
including “Joseph: How One Man Can Make a 
Difference”.
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To watch an inspiring message of Rabbi Sacks to the Sephardic Community 
please visit: www.SCAupdates.org
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 BROOKLYN CLASS at BETH TORAH: Rabbi Eli Matalon, 1:00pm, 2nd floor (woman only)

10:30-11:00am

11:00am

12:00pm

12:00pm
1:00pm: Video address from Lord Rabbi Jonathan Sacks

1:15pm: Rabbi Joseph Dweck
2:15pm: Tribute to Rabbi Dr. Ezra Labaton zt"l by Mrs. Emily Labaton
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2:00pm
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4:30pm

5:30pm

6:30pm
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Mr. Charles Mizrahi

Rabbi Joey Mizrachi
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Mrs. Vivien Hidary

Mrs. Esther Hidary
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Elementary Boys
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Shaharit (Bet Midrash): 8:00-9:45am

Shaharit (Axelrod): 9:00-10:45am

Minha / Arbit: 7:20pm

Fast Ends: 8:20pm


